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FUND HAS PASSED 
TH'R.EE HUND'RED TEN TH'O.USAND 
With Everybody Working Up To The Limit, a Half Million 
By June is Assured. 
CLASS OF 1877 HAS PAS SED FOU:R HUiNDRIED PER CENT. 1914 AND 
1915 ARE STILL TIED. 191.2 LEADS BQTB. _ 
Class of 1887 Passes One Hundred Per Cent. Subscription. Ten 
Classes Now in Bold F.ace Type. 
To ~te, $310,000 has been pledged to the Fund. The committee reports 
steady progress, and f eels confident thSJt if everyone wor~s hard during the 
next month, the f ir st half-milliQil will be obtaiDJed 'by t he end of June. The 
Alumni a r e still being solicited t hrough cLass secretaries and ot hers, and lit 
is expeoted t hat by th e fir st of Junle, a ll t hose who ar e able to do sb wm 
have contributed t o the Fun~ . 
The l-ist of clSJSses printed below has been changed .since the la•st issue 
of THE TRlPOD several additions •and corrections having been made. 
Members Percentage Amount Percentage 
Class Numbers Subscribing Subscribing Quota Subscribed Subscribed 
1853 1 0 0 $250 0 0 
1854 2 0 0 500 0 0 
1856 1 0 0 250 0 0 
1859 2 0 0 500 0 0 
1860 1 0 0 250 0 0 
18&'1 4 0 0 1,000 0 0 
1862 3 0 0 750 0 0 
1863 3 2 67 750 1,010 135 
1864 5 0 0 1,250 0 0 
1866 6 2 33 1,500 275 18 
1867 1 0 0 250 0 0 
1868 4 1 25 1,000 100 10 
1869 9 2 23 2,250 510 23 
1870 14 6 43 3,500 690 20 
1871 13 5 39 3,250 2,390 74 
1872 15 6 41 3,750 2,058 54 
1873 10 2 20 2,500 105 4 
1874 12 3 25 3,000 185 6 
1875 15 8 53 3,750 12,210 326 
1876 13 6 46 3,250 15,190 467 
1877 16 8 50 4,000 16,025 401 
1878 11 2 18 2,750 125 5 
1879 17 3 18 4,250 450 11 
1880 17 5 29 4,250 10,965 258 
1881 22 9 44 5,500 2,045 37 
1882 32 11 34 8,000 10.030 125 
1883 18 11 61 4,500 5,332 119 
1884 20 7 35 5,000 1,885 37 
1885 10 6 60 2,500 7,355 294 
1886, 8 3 36 2,000 602 30 
1887 19 10 53 4,750 4,910 103 
1888 29 12 41 7,250 6,181 85 
1889 20 7 35 5,000 935 19 
1890 19 12 63 4,750 10,870 229 
1891 33 12 36 8,250 4,865 59 
1892 30 10 33 7,500 5,105 68 
1893 43 13 30 10,750 2,390 ~2 
1894 30 7 23 7,500 1,505 20 
1895 26 10 38 6,500 3,415 52 
1896 39 16 41 9,750 6,846 70 
1897 34 9 27 8,500 4,426 52 
1898 33 14 43 8,250 7,905 96 
1899 46 18 39 11,500 4,554 37 
1900 34 15 44 8,500 1,620 19 
1901 41 13 32 10,250 4,420 43 
1902 41 19 47 10,250 3,262 32 
1903 35 12 34 8,750 1,545 18 
1904 26 8 30 6,500 686 11 
1905 40 14 35 10,000 1,650 17 
1906 45 20 44 11,250 3,350 30 
1907 48 10 21 12,000 1,700 14 
1908 58 16 27 14,500 4,493 31 
1909 58 23 39 14,500 5,586 39 
1!n0 60 22 37 15,000 6,385 43 
1911 68 26 38 17,000 3,293 19 
1912 63 31 49 15,750 6,955 44 
1913 63 23 34 15,750 3,245 21 
1914 75 38 51 18,750 3,660 20 
1915 95 34 36 23,750 4,576 20 
1916 81 35 42 20,250 2,570 13 
1917 84 26 31 21,000 3,981 19 
1918 60 . 16 26 15,250 1,950 13 
1919 79 33 42 19,750 3,346 17 
1920 N o r ecords compiled. 
1921 No records compiled. 
SMO'KER SH'OW LOOMIS AN'D B'RIDGEPO'RT WI'N 
WELL 'RECEIVED lN I'NTERSCHOtASTIC TRACK MEET 
Climax of Sub-Freshman Entertain-
ment is Well Done. Bridgeport CleaBs Up in High School Section for Second Successive Year. 
Loomis Has Little Oppcsition. 
ENTRE ACTS FURNISH THE ---------·• +EXCEPTIONALLY FAST rriME 
MAJOR PART OF THE SHOW. MADE IN SOME EVENTS. 
Dr. Ogilby Presents Prizes to the 
W]inners of the Track Meet. Coach 
il>rew and Howard Hill Speak to 
School Athletes. 
On a temporary stage, set up in 
2nd GAME WON 
WITH S. STEPHENS 
ON SMOKER DAY 
the ·Gymnasium, the :Sophomore Team Rises Up and Smites the Ball 
Smoker sh<1w, "Pyromania", was for Twelve Hits and Eleven Runs. 
played •Sat ul'J(llay l!lfrght, as the closing 
event of the Sub-F'I'OOhman week-end. T U(;K Pirl1CHES SPLENDID BALL, 
The cast was well select ed, and, in-
dividually, did cred!ita:ble work, al-
though LSJCk of Slta<gte focil<ities fol" r e-
heaiiS·als made the waits between the 
acts rathe>r tiresome. 
The big hit of t he -evening was 
O'Connor 's impersonation ·of Dr. Og-
ilby. The President, in increased sizre, 
lived, mov~dl, and had his being, on 
thie stage, while the play WSJS in pro-
gress. In fact, Sl()l good WSJS the im-
personation, that Dr. Ogilby felt 
oailled upon to announce, at the begijn~ 
ndng of his 'address, that it really was 
he, himself, in the f lesh, who was 
speaking. Closely following O'Con-
nor SIS a hit, came Slattery, who, as 
the Filipino school boy who comes to 
Trinity, made himself up to look the 
part, and carried his lines with :r<eal 
ability. Cullum, as a much. be-paint-
ed dusky beaiUty, sweetheart of Car-
los, made the audienlce gasp when he, 
or she, appeared. 
Entre Acts G~. 
So fa'I'I as the show itseltf is con-
cerned, it was the least pa:rt of the 
evening's festivities. The books, 
written by Robinson, '24, served 
merely as a frame for the main per-
formance, the entre acts. After the 
fi.rst soone, laid in Bagio, P. 1., Slat-
tery, '21, made a. quick shift and ·ap-
peared in a rube monologue that took 
of,f the f-oibles and faJilinlgis of various 
members of the "Trinity family", in 
so clever a fashion that even the sub-
freshmelll, who did I!JOt realize the fuli 
erlent of the digs at studJemts and 
faculty, howled with glee. Then •came 
Malcolm-Smith, '25, who showedl some 
real eccentnic dancing. 
The serious portion oi the evening's 
program wa•s openied by Dr. Ogilby, 
who wtfficomed the sub-freshmen> to 
Trinity. He wSJs folLowed by Coach 
Drew, who told the scholastic athletes 
of the a<thletic standards of Tninity, 
emphaSiizing the fact that they do 
(CoiJJcluded on page 3.) 
ALLOWING THREE HITS. 
Ragged Fielding by Visitors Aids 
Greatly in Run Total. Cram 
Collects Three Hits. 
The presence of t he Sophomore 
Smoker crowd s purred the basebaH 
te~m to such an extent l111st Saturday 
that it treated St. Stephens in a very 
r ough manner .indeed, eleven runs 
pattering over the plate, the while 
the denizens of the Hudlsorn Valley 
were collecting three hits and a single 
oounter. 
For the lrust two weeks Trinity has 
been playing good baseball, but suf-
·fered from lack of the punch in pinch-
es. Saturday it was a different 
story. The team has taken a leaf 
from the experiences of various nines 
that have piled up .rums on it, by tak-
ing advantage of all the s.Iips and 
lapses of memory on the part of the 
opponents, and p<J'Unding in the runs 
when they were on the bases. This 
was particulali"ly true in the third in-
ning, when six runs were manud'ac-
tured. After Ortgies had lofted out 
to right, Bowdidge burned a single to 
center. Nordlund drove one at sec-
ond, the ball bouncing merrily through 
to right. Bowdidlge set sail for third 
and ~ept .right Qil 1g·oing when the 
slippery sphere eluded the guardian 
of the hot .station, Nordlund takin\g 
second. Burns grounded to the box, 
and went all the way to second when 
the St. Stephen's heaver heaved' into 
right field, Nordlund scoring. Cr1am 
singled Burns across, and took second 
o.n the throw-in. Tuck walked. Both 
advanced a base when a throw to 
catch Cram at second was foozled. 
Norman blasted a single to center, 
scoring Cram. Tuck pulled! up at 
third, without exerting himself. Rob-
inson grounded to sh01rtstop, and WM 
salfe when .Tuck was caught at the 
plate, Norman being Qil third anrl 
Robinson on second when the dust 
blew awaly. Tobie laced a hot one to 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • third, and it went right on through 
i· CALENDAR 
Wednesday, May 17: 
Baseball, Conn. Aggies 
Sterns. 
Friday, May 19 : 
Tennis, Worcester Tech., 
: Worcester. 
Monday, June 5: 
Final Examinations start. 
Friday, J une 16 : 
Final Examinations end. 
Saturday, J une 17: 
•Class Day. 
• to left, scoring Norman and Robinson. 
• Ortgies, up for the second time in the 
• inning, fanned, ending the joy period. 
Trinity manuf actured its first .run 
at 
• in the second round. Bowdidge walk-
ed and was foroed a<t •second by Nord-
• lund. Ray promptly stole. Burns 
at • 
• sent an offering to second which was 
• not accepte:dl, Nordlund scored and 
Burns landed on third while the St. 
• Stephens' irufield was generally mess-
• ing things up. Cram singled to right, 
• scoring Burns. The Captain was 
• caught in the act at seoond. Tuck 
• walked ankl took second on Norman's 
• single. Robinson wa<l~ filling the 
Sunday, June 18 : • bases. Tobie tried mightily but lift-
Bacca1laul'eate SeTmon, Christ : ed a fly to third. 
• Church Cathedral. In · the seventh another r un was 
Monday, June 19 : 
Commenceme.nlt. 
• Senior Promenade. 
• adlded. Burns singled and Cram walk-
• ed. Tuck pounded a line drive to cen-i: ter, wh~ch Simmooo dropped. Burns 
~ scored on a paSsed ball. In the next 
~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~<$>·~·~·~~·<$>·~·~·~·jX·~·<$>•~·~·~· (Concluded on page 4.) 
Hundred-Yard Dash Heat Run in Ten 
and a Fifth Seconds. Half Mile in 
Two Minutes Four and Three-Fifths 
Seoon.ds . 
Bridgepotrt High romped away with 
the high .scohool section in thle Inter-
scholastic track meet held in conjunc-
t ion with the Sophomore Smoker , Sat-
urday, Ma y 13, and Loomis found lit -
t le <lpposition in t he prepar.a tJOiry 
school division, winning with ease 
with a total of twenrty-six points. 
Bridgeport had a little more opposi-
t ion, but did not f ind t he bitter strug-
gle of last year against Hartlford 
High repeated!. A year ago half a 
point reparated the two schools. 
Since t hen Hlrurtford has lost many 
star performers, while Bridgepo·rt 
seemed to be a.s strong as ever. 
In the preparato-ry school division 
Loomis' competitors, Williston and 
Collegiate Prep., trailed from the first 
event on. Wlillistxm finished second 
with twelv.e points, which were made 
by <1ne place eSJCh in the 100 yards, 
half mile, high jump, and broad jump, 
CollegiaJte Brep's only score came 
when Hunter sprinte,dl home an easy 
winner in the half mile run. 
Close Finishes. 
The high s.chool diviSiion brought 
out some particularly pretty .racing, 
although the best finish <1f the day 
goes 1lOI Loom~s. The last man in the 
Windsor half-mile relay team started 
with a five-yard hand1cap and, by 
bvilliant work in the stretch, came 
home a winne.r by a' foot for Will~s­
toru. 
Whal>en, of Bridgeport, and Healey, 
of Hartlford, were the individual stars 
of the meet. Wihalen won his heat 
of the 100-yard !(i!ash in both the pre-
liminaries and semi-finals, and step-
ped home 'in the finals.. His heat re-
co,rded rellllarkaMe time ':tio<r school 
competition, when he covered the dis-
talnce in/ 10 1-5 .seconds. The Bridg,e-
port flier ,aJlso took the 220-yard open 
in good time. 
•Healey Wins Gritty Race. 
HeaLey ran a pretty race in the 
880-yard =• covering the !()listanc~ in 
2.04 3-5, even though he ran almost 
half the race with only one 'shoe. 
This race resembled a marathiom. The 
v.arious coSJChes requested that no 
he.ats be run, so forty men lined up 
for the gll!Ill. They remained fairly 
well bunched for the first lap, Healey 
runnin:g third, with Skane, of Bridge-
port, leading. In the second lap the 
leaders set up the pace a littlie, and 
div~ded the field into two sections. 
In the f irst were the men wloo wanted 
to win, and in the second the men 
wh<1 did not want to be last. Healey 
held. hds position until the home 
stretch, when he spl"'inted and beat 
out Skane by inches. The rest of the 
•stal'lters trotted in until the tail of 
the procession came along. Th>e last 
six men ui!'leashed spurts that would 
have beaten Hooley, in theilr e!fiforts 
to fi'lllish above the fortieth positi'OOl. 
The high jump in this J(!lv.ision went 
up to the c.r>erlitable height of 5 feet 
5%, ·inches, with Stevens, of Hartford, 
winning. A queer twist of fate came 
in this event. Four men were tied. 
for fourth place at 5 feet 1 inch. On 
the jump-off the bar waiS <raised t o 5 
foot 4:1,4 inches, the height which 
previously took secon'd place, and was 
(Concluded on page 2.) 
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FAREWELL. 
.. It is with mingled emotions tha.t 
we. .set <>urselves to compose t hirs-
the last official word <>f the presenrt 
boal'd and the final wo:rd from the 
81en~ors . Beginni111g our connections 
with THE TRI·POD in t he hectic days 
of the war when t he ,clJiierf news source 
wa.s t he order:y room in N<>. 1 Jarvis, 
we have seen t he campus f·orm a back-
gl'oun;dl :£or both bayonet drill and the 
gentleman's football gmrmes rolf the 
gym classes. We watched with gen-
uine regret the .passing of Dr. Luther 
and welcomed to his new duties Dr. 
Ogilby. During the past four years, 
we have •chronicled the arrival and 
departure of 'bGth faculty members 
and students, but the spirit of thre col-
lege has ever l'emarined lf.:irmly en-
tl1enchedl here on the hill. 
college career is rung down at Com-
meocement. To mtal!1y of the men in 
co11ege, there is presumably no par-
tkular 11eason for their staying to see 
the .seniors get their degT'e€8, to see 
the class :day exere~ses or watCh the 
old gr.ad'Uabes renew acquaintance 
with classmates ba~ck for Commence-
ment. The man who loo'V'eS before 
Commencement, however, m!isses the 
best part of the yea~r. Commenoe-
mle.nt is the rendezvous of Trinity men 
al!ld .at no other time or way c•an an 
undergraduate 'better get the true 
meaning of those m·ystic wGrds, "Trin-
ity Spirit" than :;tt Comm'€inc.ememt. 
The stralin of the •examin•ations is 
over and undeligraduate li±ie is ·nl()ll'ma:l 
again. In fine, Commenceme•nrt is the 
best time of year. 
Extra-ct ·From "Literary DigeSt" on 
Sports in <;:ol.leges . 
The f<>liowing. appeared in "The 
Literary DigeSit" .in thte issue of. April 
r ' : 29. ... 
Seventeen college presid€1ll'ts. met 
recently in Spri~gfield, ·: Ma~~., and 
passed a resolution design~: to take 
the oontrol of athJ.eltics and CGa.ching 
entirely out of tlie hankis. of the stu-
dents themselves and deprive alumni 
councils of their power in college 
athletics. It was re~oived: 
"That, recognizing that intercol-
J.e~giate athllertics a:re at present a palrt 
of the work of the Department of 
Phy·sical Education, we recommend to 
our res.pectiv·e faculties and trustees 
that, beginning with the. lfall of 1923, 
all coaches be appointed in the same 
way as are member& of the faculty 
arnd other officers of the institution. 
"That, we further recommell!dl that 
aJS soon as it is practicabl~, the pres-
ent sySitem of ·seasonal coa·che's be re-
placed by coaches that are members 
of the faculty as defined by the fol-
lowing terms : 
"Th1ey shall be paid by the college 
and only by the college; they shall be 
in residence throughout the year; 
they shwll have other duties in the 
physical training department, or in 
s()me other department in •addition to 
their coaching; they shall be paid at 
the same rate as other membel.t's of 
the faculty." 
THE TRIPOD 
BRIDGEPORT WINS. 
(Concluded from page 1.) 
tied th•erre by Cooley, of New Britain, 
and Dexter, of South Manchester. 
The broad jump, was the other 
event that furnished surprising fig-
ures. Ryder, of Bridg"eport, leaped 
19 feet 11 inches which won for him 
by one inch. 
The summary: 
Preparatory Schools. 
High Jump-La'll'e, Will~ston, fiDS.t; 
White, Loomis, .second ; Bumstead, 
Loomis, third; heig·ht, 5 f eet, %. inch. 
100-ya.rd Dash-CoUaday, Loomis,· 
first; Allen, Loom~s, second; RamiSom, 
Loomis, third; Lawson, Williston, 
founth; time, 10 4-5 seoonds. 
880-yard Relay - Loomis, fimt 
(Ransom, · Brown, Lumma.s, Allen); 
W'illiston, seoond (Lawson, Lewis, 
Low, Putney) ; time, 1 minute 39 sec-
onds. 
S80-yaT'd Run-Hunter, Collegiate 
Prep, fwst; Low";"-Willistonr, ·secon,d:; 
Moran, Loom~, t hird; Allen, Lo:om~s, 
fourth ; t ime, 2 minutes, 5 2-5 seconds. 
MiJ.e · Relay---<Loomis, first (Colla-
day, Bumstead, Fox, Mlastaklio); Wil-
liston, second - (Low) Lawson, Lane, 
Lewis) ; time, 3 minutes 44 seconds. 
Running Broad Jump-Colladay, 
Loomis, first ; White, Loomis, second ; 
Lawson, Williston, .t hivd; Lane, Wdl-
listo·n, f10urth; distance, 19 feet 8 in-
ches. 
SummaJrY-Loomis 26, Willis·ton 12, 
Collegiate Prep. 5. 
High Schools. 
High Jump - Stevens, Hartford, 
first; Ryder, Br~d/g1eport, ·Second; 
Becker, Hartford, thiTd; Cooley, New 
Br!itain, and Dexter, Sourth Manches-
ter, tied ifor :fio.urth; height, 5 f eet 
5:IA, inches. 
100-Yard Dash - Whalen, Bridge-
po'J"It, first; Del·aney, New Britain, 
second; Nicholson, Bridgeport, third; 
McTighe, Bridgeport, fourth; time, 
10 2-5 seconds. 
880-Yard Run- Healey, Har.tfor,d•, 
first; Skane, Bridgepo.rt, second; Fitz-
patrick, Bridgeport, th~rd; Burns, 
Holyoke, fourth; time, 2 miniUtes 4 
3-5 seconds. 
880-Y.a.rd Relay - Hartford, fir..st, 
(Bush, Dondero, Nowack, Margolis); 
Holyoke, second (Gr.andeschamp, 
Smith, Osborn!e, Ducharme); New 
Britain, third (Land~no, Regula, 
Cooley, Delaney); time, 1 minute 39 
se.coll)ds. 
t t th t •••••••••••••••••••••••• "It is perhaps unfor una e a • 
there is no prospect that the good • DURABLE 
points of this change are likely to be : 
readily adaptable to the 'bigger col- : LUGGAGE FOR 
leges. Under the present system in- : 
stitutions such as Harvard and Yale • STUDENTS 
and Princeton, with many weaJ.thy : 
gradualtes keenly interested in the : It is nearly time for vacation 
athletic contests, lffi'ljoy to a peculiar • and home! - and with it 
extent the advantages of being able • comes the thought of new 
to hire the best possible ~nstructors Luggage. Visit our Dep't 
and concentrate on the developmenrt of : and you'll be easily suited. 
crack teams." : See the Genuine Cowhide 
• Cases-24-inch, linen-lined, However, it appeal's that the "Big • 
1 
k 
• strap all around, brass oc Th:ree", as represented by their un- . : and catches - exceptional 
dergraduate press, are anxious to • v'a lue at $9.98 each. 
"clean up" college~ sport -in whatever : Cowhide Traveling Bags 
ways seem feasibl·e. Acco!'ding to the • lS and 20-in., leather lined, 
"Providence Journal", "There -are • b f b 
• inside pockets, est o rass three dras-tic changes adv<>cated by • l d 
• fittings, in blac >-, cor ovan 
these undergraduates: first, the aboli- and russet-$5.98 to $25. 
tion of pr.e-season practice; second, : 
the disavproval Gf irutersectional : 6rown., Thomson 
games; and, third, t he ending ~o.f or- • 
ganized -scouting f<>r players." ~ & Company J 
At Princeton, meanwhile, eighteen Y. • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • 
athletes Wei'e barre,dl d'rom participa-
ti•on in college sports because found 
to be receiving financial a-id from -the 
alumni. As the "New York Herald" 
declares, "In justice to the youn•g men 
the faculty cannot make it too 'clear 
thalt nothing dishonorable is charged 
or implied against them. The .academ-
i••••t••···· ··~······ .. 
~ 40 Years Young! 
:-We Celebrate-
ic requirements ·olf Princeton have al- : With special prices through-
ways been high. All of these eighteen • 
studea~.ts have met those standard-s." : out every department of our 
. 
store. 
But the financial aid from alumni : Buy your SUMMERTIME 
strikes the "Herald" as misplace,dl a.nrl 
a detriment to the oGllege, for "Wihen : WEARABLES NOW AND 
an old gr.ad. picks a ·~tudent to send : HERE-select them from 
to the alma mater, he picks him for : Connecticut's largest varie-
breadth <>f shoulder nalther t han 'bread- : ties of high-grade apparel-
th <>f forehead. The alumni are not • and come before May is past 
bothered by reports t hat their colleges • 
have fallen down academically, but : for then regular prices will 
they sufi£er great mental anguish : prevail. Celebrate with us 
when their college teams are defeated • and save. 
at football 10r on t he tmck by their : 
ancient rivals. Hence the alumnti re- • 
cruit bl'awn rather than brain. Send- • 
ing a mere dig •back to the dear old ; 
college wm not bring any glory to • 
the alma mater, ·but a .good drop-kick- : 
er or line plunger certalinly will. ~he I <; 
fact remains, nevertheless•, that Ch1ef • 
Justice Taft's plea for scholai'Ship ; 
bel.flore athletics is of utmost im-
1 
<: 
I <• I <• 
portan.ce. 
"The alumni of Harvard and Yrale • 
Golf and Tennis Shirts 
Sport Shoes, Golf Hose 
Pajamas, Sweaters 
; 
HORSFAL[S 
93- 99 )4ylum Street 
"It Pays To Buy Our Kind." 
Eleven cGileges wer•e represented at 
the Springfieldl Conference: .Amherst, 
Trinity, Bowdoin, •Colby, Hamilton, 
Middlebury, Twfts, Vermont, Wesley-
an, W.illiams, a!lld UniQn. The reso-
lution would give the coach a wholly 
new sta~nding. Enter Professor Coach. 
A correspondent of the "Newport 
Times" reports that "Harvaocd, Yale, 
and Princeton al'e not expected to 
vote to do away with the seasonal 
coach," though "s<>me stand may •be 
taken in !favor <>f graduate coaches 
in case it is possible to secure suit-
able oiJJes for the dlifferent sports." 
As the writer goes on to say, "Of the 
five major sp()rts •a.t Harvard only 
one is coached by a professional, the 
bas•eball team, which is handled by 
Jack Slattery, an ex-major leaguer. 
TiiE, TRIPOD has sGught to keep 
pa10e with the advancement <Yf the 001-
lege and there is a certain pride iJn, a 
job well done which. the present board 
feels when it compares the present 
paper with that of four yea'l1S ago. 
Th,rere oos been an .increase ~n the 
circulation and each year the books 
have shown· a baLance on the right 
side of the ledgter. Most important of 
all, the retiring bGaird lfeeLs that it has 
fulf.illed its prima.ry purpose of be-
inlg, by covering fully and without 
partiality the news of the college. 
It is with genuine regret that Wle 
compose this, the "30" to our TRIPOD 
ca'l'eer. The edoitor!ial chair was never 
cushi<>ned wit h rose petals arljdl we 
have :liarred no better and no wor..s~e 
than our predecessors and what of 
praise and criticism has beern direcrted 
at us will be directed at our •Success-
'O!I"S in the future. One of the most 
p~easant ·incidenJts of the present Y'ear 
ha.s been the relation be/tween P:resi-
P'ent Ogilby and this paper. He has 
never attempted/ any dictation of pol-
icy =d has always guaranteed the 
paper the right to cr!iticiZie either faoc-
ulty or a·dministr.a.tion if either seem-
ed to merit it. 
Mile Relay-Bridgepo.rt, first (Fitz-
patrick, Saur, Carroll, Skarne); Hart-
ford, second (Nowack, Sv~rsky, Man-
upeU.i, Dixoru); New Haven, thi.r;d:, 
(Flynru, Bush, Slocom'be, Hazela); 
time, 3 minutes, 44 3-5 seconds. 
are quite as philanthropic as those of ; 
Princeton and, like the alumni of . -t ••• t •••••••• • •••••••• • 
Princeton, they have beeru aiding some 
broad•shoulde~red youths to get the 
full benefits of a university traiining 
and some of the best ifoGtball coaching 
availaible. Some persons may think 
Princeton is leaning over backwards 
in the ef£ort to keep its •spGrts a'bove 
suspicion. The other two ·shou1d! lean 
with Princ·eton." 
"THE PRIMROSE" 
Made in England from 
Selected Old Bruyere 
The associations of the membeDS of 
the board have been among the most 
pJ.easamlt of our oollege ca11ee1's and 
the editor fee!lS .that he owes particu-
lar thanks to those editol\SI under 
whom he served--Skau, Hodder and 
Tilton-for their example, arn,cl. to 
tho-se men who have made the pa.per 
this year a poss!ibility by their loyal 
alid and cooperation. 
S•oo, w:ith the feeling of having· done 
our task to the best of our -ability, 
we paiS'S. 
STAY HERE. 
"The sole seasonal coach is DT. 
Heber Howe, in charge of the crew, 
who is listed ars an instructor in phry·s-
ical eduoaltion. Graduates coach foot-
ball, track, and hockey, and among 
the minor ,sports, tenniis and lacrosse. 
Faculty coaching, it is •said, could be 
applied to smaller colleges where the 
candlidates for athletic teatrns are 
few, but it would be almost impos-
sible at .a large college where several 
thousand students are eligible for 
athletics." 
Commenting on the position taken 
by the eleven college presidents at 
Springfield, the "New York Tribune" 
observes, "This is a r.evolutionary 
move," but approves of it on the 
whole as "The system of seasonral 
coaches not only ha.s tended to put a 
premium upon a single smaii success-
Running Bro·ad Jump - Ryde~r, 
Bridgeporl, first; Nicholson, Bridge-
port, second; Frazier, Springfield 
Tech., third; Andwson, South Man-
chester, fourth; ~listance, 19 feet 11 
inches. 
Summary-Bridgeport 24, Hartford 
12, New Britain 3%, Sprirugd'ield Tech. 
3, South ManchesteT 1%, Holyoke 1. 
Open. 
220-Yard Dash-Whalen, Bridge-
port, first; Mastaklio, Loormis, second; 
Putney, Williston, third; Roche, New 
Havea~., fourth. 
Oflficials-referee, F . W. Suone; 
chief judge, H. R. Hill, '15; stal'ter, 
H. D. Drew; timers, Dr. H. G. Swan, 
Prof. H. M. Dadourian; judges, Prof. 
C. E. Rogers, Owen Morga:n·, '06; 
c1E!I"k of course, A. M. Goldstein, '19; 
inspectors, M. E. Schultiess, '19, F. E. 
Kunkel, '22, W. G. Brill, '23, C. H. 
Gesner, '23; scOTer, M. R. Mohnkern, 
'22; annlouncer, J. V. Mills, '24. 
lr 
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An "important step", the "Herald" 
calls the eleven college presidents' 
endeavor to enthrone Professor Coach, 
as everntually "This may 1ead to dis-
pensing with all coach-es. At ·least it 
should end the ridicuJ.ous practice of 
hiring professiollla•l athletes at sala-
ries higher than college presidents 
receiv·e." And itf Pro.fessor •Coach ap-
pears a·t first blush a somewhat 
amusing addition. to the faculty, thei"e 
are throse who suggest that the inno-
vation, once adopted, will be highly 
beneficial in its effect upon the fac-
ulty itself. Says Mr. S. D. Edwards 
in a J.etter to the sporting edito•r of 
the "New York Tri·bune": 
"I submit this text: Why not re-
store the balance between -college foot-
ball and academic work by raising 
the standa,rd of classroom jnlstruction 
to the plane of professional coach-
ing? 
"Coaches are required not merely to 
know football but to be able to teach 
it. 
$2.50 
Arr 
The Tobacco Shop 
31 Pearl Street 
PRINTING 
OF THE BETTER CLASS 
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS 
Publication Work a Speeialty 
The examination period this year 
ends on M•onday afternoo:rJJ, in fact, 
most of thleim end ta1 week befol'e cla-ss 
day. ·For the three J.ower classes th~s 
condition makes it possible f10r them 
to leave college and go to theiT homes, 
to rgo on va-cation, or to start work, 
c<>mparatively .early in June. It also 
givres t he senior.s a chance 1Jol go away 
for a week before the curtain of their 
ful team, but also has placed an ad-
vantage on the side of the coiiege 
with a large financial backing, which 
has the Gpportunity of obtaining more 
skilled instructors than its less weal-
thy rivaas. Thus to eliminate th·e 
monley element is at the same time 
to remrmne some o'f the. dangers of en-
croaching professionalism and to ex-
clu:d:e unwelcome fore<ign influences. 
Ministe.r-"Thare, little 'boy, I 
wouldn't cry like that." 
"Pro!fessors lecture on 'Motivation.' 
Coaches practice it. Professors ad-
vocate skill in fundamentals; coaches 
demand it. Professors aim at self-
mastery on the part Ol.f studlents. 
Coaches secure it for their purposes. 
MONOTYPE COMPOSmON 
LINOTYPE COMPOSITION 
(Concluded on Columru 4.) 
Boy-"Hiow would you cry, then? 
This is the only way I know." 
* * 
Skirts may rise or skirts may fall, 
but men will rubber ever.-Pelican, 
Topics of the Day. 
"The place of football is surely out 
of proportion as compared with 
academic work, but proper proportion 
can be rest()red by invigorating the 
latter as well as by weakening the 
former." 
284 ASYLUM STREET 
Printers of ''The Tripod" 
Fidelity Trust Co. 
"PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN. 
We do general Banking aa well aa 
all kinda of Trust Business. We ao-
Ucit accounts from Trindty College 
Organizationa an<1 Individuals. 
LET US DO YOUR BANKING. 
F. L. WILCOX, President (Trlnit7, '80) • 
ROBERT B. NEWELL, Vlce-Pree. and Treu. 
T. A. SHANNON, Secretary. 
A REAL BOOK SHOP 
Edwin Valentine Mitchell 
BOOKSELLER, PUBLISHER ANJ:? 
PRINT DEALER 
27 Lewis Street, Hartf~d. 
TilE W. G. SIMMONS CORP. 
Exclusive Agents for 
STETSON ~d "J. &' M'~ 
sHOES FOR MEN 
48 to 58 Pratt St., Hartford. 
J. FRED BITZER, JR. 
Acent for the Celebrated Hamilton 
and Gruen Watche1. 
Diamond•, Jewelry, Clocka, Sll.-enrare 
Fine Repairing 
11 Pearl Street, Hartford, Con. 
SMOKER SHOW. 
(Concluded from page 1.) 
THE TRIPOD 
ENTRE ACTS. 
!-Collegiate Patter, ........... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H. T. Slattery, '21 
not receive an. undue pol"tion of the 2-Selections, .. · ........... c. c. Sise 
student's attention, .and pointed ourt 
examplles of the clean sportsmanship I kar 2. 
whi.ch he dema!lids fl'IOIIll hi& teams. 1-Se•Jecrt~ons, ...... :he Baccanalian 
President Presents Prizes. 12-The L1ght Fantastic, ... E. L. Punk 
How.ard R. Hill, '15, spoke on the 13----.0leo, · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ...... Carlos 
a~sol_ute neces·sity of a college educa- I ENTRE SCENE 1 AND 2. 
tion m the modern world, and brought 1----'Creole Girls, .... ........... . 
out the gneat advantages a small col- ........... 0. Q. Hammerslinger 
lege holds over a large university. J. 2-I Thought, ...... P. J. Norman, '23 
B. Cuningham, '22, president of the· 3-Chapel Blues, ............. Carlos 
Semate, welcomed the 6Ub-freshmen 4-0ft in the Stilly Night, ...... . 
for the undergraduates, a~d: E. S. . .......... Halissey and Madigan 
IOObinson, '24, chairma'!ll of the Sopho- 5-Mignon, .................. OaJrlos 
mone Smoker comrruittee, outlined tire I Synopsis. 
difficulties imder which the show was Act 1-The Ha.gio Mission 'S'C'ho'Oil. 
put on, weleoming the tguests for the Time-----1919. 
Sophomore cl.ass. Act II-College Union. 
Afte.r 'the ·add:res·ses we:re concluded Scene 1---ITime, 1920. 
the prizes won in the inte:rscholastic Scieme II-Time, 18 months later. 
track meet, conSlisting of fifteen sil- Scene ill-Time, the same. 
ver ~ups and thirty-fiO'Ur medals, were 
presented to the Winners by Dr. 
Ogilby. 
Followin•g the first scene of the-
s.eco!lid: act, Bowdidge, '23, sang 
"Creole Girl", written by Robinson, 
and was twice encored. Then the col-
lege quaJrbette gave three numbers, 
all cA. whichi "went big", the hit of the 
we-re: 
Book by E. S. Robinoon, '24. 
•Music by E. S. Robinson, '24. 
Lyrics by H. T. Slarotery, '21. 
Stagings by O'Connor, Inc., Hart-
ford atnki F-lushing, L. I. 
act being a lamJent ov.e:r the p-resent Harry Nordstrom at Smoker. 
arid condition of the United ·states.
1 
The bes~ part of the show Saturday 
Hatch,_ '16, a.1lld Doyle, ·sa.nlg oome evening was the impromtu entre act 
VtaJUdeville 'numbers, ending with a. of Harry Nordstrom. Every year 
medley 00: IT.rinity songs. Nordstrom comes back for the Sopho-
tProbably the best mus~cal number more week-end, and ev>ery year he is 
(}f the show was a duet by Halissey better than he was before. Although 
(Anderoon, '23) aJnd Madigan (F\e<r- he did not introduce •any original 
guson, '23), which came in the last Trinity songs, as has been his custom, 
scene of the play. They were the hte played and sang until he was tired 
two familiaJr campus -figures O!f last -and even then the audience demand-
February, t(} a surprising expent, ·lliil!dl ed more. 
the som1g WillS the hit of the pltay. 
The program: SOPHOMORES CLEAN UP IN 
E. S. Robiruson, Chairman; F. S. INTERCLASS TRACK MEET. Plimpton Company Jones, G. w. O'Ootnnor, D. G. Morton, Lead Freshmen by Seventeen ·Points. 
H. M. Sutcliffe, D. J. Woolam, J. E. 
PRINTERS ENGRAVERS 
STATIONERS 
The Sophomore class walked away MulfoTd, W. H. Allm, W. S. Tm::rell, 
with an eaSiy victory in the interclass I. Heatman, Jr., A. D. Mitchell, J. F. 
252 Pearl Street, 
track meet held last .week. The class Keating, ex-officio. 
Hartford, Coma. Speakers~President Ogilby, Coach of '24 took .alni early lead in the meet 
-------------- Harold Drew, Howard R. Hill, ,15, J. and held it throughout the contest THE PETERSON STUDIO B. Cuningham, '22, P~esident of the with little difficulty, finally winning 
ERSON P · to Selllate,· E. s. Robintson, ,24, Chair- by a score of fifty..tfour points, while . A. K. PET • roprle r. the Freshmen, their nearest compet-
86 PRATT STREET. mamt. itors, only had a score of thirty-seven The cast of "Pyromania:" 
Official Photographer for 1915, 1818, points. The Seniors succeeded i01 
1917, 1918, 1919 and 1920 "Ivys." Carlos,· ... · · · · · · · ·H. · Slattery, '21 capturing third place with seventeen 
INFORMATION FOR FRESHMEN : 
It's the Style to go to 
MARCH'S BARBER SHOP 
Room 1, Conn. Mutual Buildinl'. 
Vibration Shampoo. 
Manicure by Lady Attendant. 
CALHOUN SHOW PRINT 
DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprieton 
POSTERS, PLACARDS-
BIG TYPE PRINTERS. 
Also CALHOUN PRESS- Quality Job Printers 
356 Asylum Street, Hartford. 
Dr. Ogilby, ...... G. W. O'Connor, '24 points, while the Juniors finished last 
P. S. WhiffledickeT, Carlos room- with a t(}tal (}f eight points. Bra.cJiley, 
mate, ........ J. S. Zantzing-er, '23 '23, and Smith, '23, took the Juniors' 
Halissey, city sleuth,........... only points by taking first and sec-
.............. H. J. Ferguson, '23 ond p1aces in the pole vault. 
Madigan, city sleuth,............ I The summary: 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . E. B. Anderson, '25 220-yard dash~Fdrst, Johnson, '25; 
Senor Mendez, Carlos' father,.... second, Nash, '24; third, Healey, '25; 
. .............. E. B. Anderson, '25 time, 23 4-5. 
Mignon, Carlos' sweetheart,..... Two mile---di'irst, Beard, '22; second, 
.............. E. J. J. Cullum, '23 Clapp, '22; third, Wdlbor, '25; time, 
Amied P. X. Q. Bananes,........ 10.51 4-5. 
. ... · ···· ...... E. J. J. Cullum, '23 Pole vault-First, Bradley, '23; 
Otto Q. Hammerslinger,........ second, Smith, '23; third, And!eroon, 
............. F. W. Bowdidge, '23 '25. · 
Edgar Leffingwell Punk,....... 220-yard low hurdles-First, Allen, 
...... Geolige IM!alcolm-Smith, '25 '24; second, Na,sh, '24; third, MlcKniff, 
THE SISSON DRUG CO Joe Business, .... Glover Johnson, '23 '25. 
CHEMICALS, DRUGS 
AND MEDICINES, 
Bill Jones, ........... W. G. Brill, '23 440-yard dash-First, Johnson, '25; 
Johln Brown, ....... S. A. Cullum, '23 second, Healey, '25; third, Morton, 
McCullum Parker, . . F. T. Tansill, '22 '24; time, 54 2-5. 
Hartford, ConD. Joe Sleepemup,. · · .J>. J. Norman, '23 Bvoad jump-First, Nash, '24; sec-
Mokus, Bagio ·schoolboy,.. ...... ond, Keating, '24; thh:dl, Jepson, '25 . 
721 Main Street, 
THE CASE, LOCKWOOD 
and BRAINARD CO. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . Glover Johnson, '23 
Pokus, Bagio Schoolboy, ....... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . C. C. Sise, ,25 _ Another Prodigy. 
S ku B · s h lb I Rose Reeve 00: London, Ontario, o s, agw c oo oy, ........ . 
..... . ........ H. w. Herrick, '24 whto is only ten years of age, has 
The Quartet-E. J. J. Cullum, '23, been accepted by the Wes:ern U:ni-
Corner Pearl and Trumbull Street. S. A. •Cullum, ,23 , F. W. Bowdidge, ve:r&ity as a student, the chlld haVl~g 
Hartford, Conn. ,23, W. G. Brill, ,23. fu.lly .qualitfie.d' for entry to that m-
PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS 
AND PAPER RULERS 
The Trinity 
Refectory 
H. A. STEVENS, Proprietor. 
Dining Room Open 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. 
Visit also the LUNCH ROOM at the 
UNION- Open till 11.30 p.m. 
REPAIRING 
For all work on Roofs, etc., call on 
Repair Departme~ - Charter 6610. 
Competent workmen and high - grade 
metals, tin, copper, etc. 
Olds & Whipple 
164- li6- 168 State Street, Hartford. 
The Orchestra-E. s. Robinson, '24, stltutwn, reports the M<>ntre~l, Can-
E. B. Andlerson, '23, George Aleott, ada, correspondent of the Lond<>n 
'25, J. D. Merchant, ex-'25, N. A., Express." . 
Anderson, '25, and John Eagan. She is prepare? to take a course 
· of French, Spamsh, German, Eng-
The Musical Numbers 01£ the play lish literature, physics, and chemis-
will be: try. 
ACT 1. 
!___.selection, ..................... . 
.... The "Baccanalian" Orchestra 
2~Drink a Highball, ....... Quartette 
3---<Mignon, ....... Carlos and Mignon 
It is claimed for the girl, who has 
been taught 'by her father, that she 
can spell and define more English 
words than any other person in her 
native city. 
Wales Advertising Co. 
JAMES ALBER)' WALES, 'ox WM. RICH CROSS, 'o8 
General Advertising Agency 
141 West 36th Street New York City 
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• • I 7hree Years for a Start I 
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JOHN HANCOCK experience shows that if you sell life insurance for three years you will continue for your entire active busi--
ness life. 
Why? Because you will £nd it the most 
pleasant and remunerative business you can 
choose. It is constructive work, it produces 
self~reliance and independence and affords the 
greatest satisfaction in every way. To be a 
joHN HANCOCK representative in your com--
·munity is to stand for the best there is. 
Before making any decision regarding your 
career write the "Agency Department." 
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o.- BOSTON, MASSACHUSEnS 
Largest Fiduciary Institution in New England • 
.& • 
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What's this-
No More Cuts? 
NOT CHAPEL CUTS. 
NOT RECITATION CUTS. 
But no more shaving cuts. Williams' 
Shaving Cream has helped abolish them. 
You can "go into high" when you climb 
your face with Williams' Shaving Cream. 
It lathers instantly. And lathers right. Thick 
and creamy. It softens the meanest bristle. 
Qpiclc Right down to the very base of 
every hair. 
No need to cut chapel, 
recitation or face when you 
use a keen razor and Will-
iams' Shaving Cream . 
Be skeptical. 
for yourself. 
• • 
Try it-
tomorrow before 
chapel. 
, 
I 18 s 
Shaving Cream 
Harvard School 
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA. 
23rd year opens Septe~ber 19, 1922. Prepares for all 
colleges. Strong faculty. Junior unit of the R. 0. T. C. 
Large campus. All outdoor sports in a wonderful climate. 
The Rt. Rev. Joseph H. Johnson, D.D., 
Bishop of Los Angeles, President of Board of Trustees. 
The Rev. Robert B. Gooden, M.A., Trinity 1902, 
· Headmaster. 
Send for Illustrated Catalogue. 
ST. Sfi'EPREN'S GAME. 
(Concluded from page 1.) 
session Trinity's score went into 
double figures. Ferguson plied a 
single to left. M!ackinnon fanned but 
Non:Ilund came through with a single 
over second. After Burns had fouled 
out Cram collected his third hit of the 
day, scoring both ·Ferguson and Nord-
lund. Cram ended the inning when 
he was caught •stealing. 
While all these pleasant things 
were in progress Tuck was adding 
his share to the jey olf the spectaitors 
by pitching a •superb bran,dl of base-
ball. During the ruine innings he al-
lowed only four rolls to go out of the 
infi·eld. In the opening round Noble 
crashed one to center for three bases, 
but hi<s effort weon.t for naught, as his 
mates e<>uldn't help him along. ·There-
after Tuck hlad thilllgs decidedly his 
own way, giving the infield a lot of 
easy chaliiCes. Not until the seventh 
inning was there .a~IJ.other ball hit be-
yQnd the inner defenses. Prev.ious to 
that, in the sixth, St. Stephens got a 
man as far as third. Craig got a life 
on Robinson's error, 8lll!di stole second 
when Nord1lun\d's throw wa·s high. 
This so encouraged him that he set 
out to .steal third. Robinson had the 
ball in lots of time rtJo nail his man, 
but was back of the baSe line, and 
his lunge miswd. Tuck then started 
to work, and forced the next three 
men out on easy chances. In the 
sevenlth the visitors manufactured 
their lone run, and it was 4n part a 
gitft. 'With one out Stickle found 
Tuck fo-r the secon!(il hit hie yielded. 
lie was sacrilf.iced to second. Sim-
monds ·sent a slow roller to Cram, 
whose hurried throw •sailed over Nor-
man's head p·ermitting Stickle to 
score. 
In the oeighth Tuck took things easy 
again, and, while he was resting, Os-
borJlle singled and stole. Noble got 
hold of the fourth and last ·ball that 
went to the outfield', a long drive that 
Burns easily pulle,d. down. 
Perhaps thle most pleasing thing 
about the .team's reforma·tion has been 
the hitting. They collected twelve 
safe blows during the eight .innings 
of their attack, .Captain Cram lead-
ing with three. 
First Inning. 
Craig flied out t o Cram. SimlllJOnds 
grounded out to Tuck. Noble knock-
ed a three ba·gger to center. Bouton 
•grounded out to Tobie. No runs, 1 
hit, no errors. 
Norman flied <O'U_t to first base. 
Robinson grounded out. Tobie sin-
1gled to right, and stole second. Ort-
gies walked. Tobie was just out try-
ing to steal third. No runs., 1 hit, no 
eiTQ!])s. 
Second Inning. 
Simmons grounded out to Robin-
son. Stickle gr'Ounded to Tuck. Bitt-
ner flie.dl out to Robinso.n<. No runs, 
no hlits, no errors. 
Bowdidge walked. Nordlund ground-
ed to pitcher a!lidl Bowdidge was 
=ght at .second. Nordlund stole sec-
ond. Burns made first on second 
baseman's error. Nordlund scored 
an,dl Burns landed on third by a s eries 
.of errors from second to first to 
third. Cram singled to right and 
Burns scorerl. Cram was p.ut out 
stealing second. Tuck walked. Nor-
man singled to le!ft advancing Tuck 
to second. Ro'binson walked advaliiC-
ing Norman and Tuck. Tobie flied\ 
out to thW. 2 runs, 2 hits, 3 errors. 
third. Tobie m.ade first on third base-
man's error putting R<>birrson and 
Norman across home plate. Ortgies 
struck out. 6 runs, 3 hits, 6 errors. 
Sixth Inning. 
Crai<g< g'roundled t<> third and made 
first on Robinson's error, and .stole 
see<>nd. Graig stole third. Os·borne 
grounded out to Tobie. Noble anid 
Boutotn grounded 1)Ut to Tuck. No 
runs, no hits, 1 error. 
Oll"'tgies took first on four baJls, and 
was put out stealing second. Bow-
ilJidge struck out. Simmons caught 
Nordlund's foul fly. No runs, no hits, 
no errors. 
Sevenrflh Inning. 
:Simmons grounded out to Cram. 
Sti'Ckle singled to center. Bittner 
sa.c.I'Ii.ficed Stickle to second. Sim-
mond·s grounded to Cram ·and landed 
sa.fe on Cram's wi~dl thl'ow s.e<>r:ing 
Stickle. Lyte f!lied out to Cram. 1 
run, 1 hit, 1 error. 
BuT:llis singled. Cram walked·. fruck 
knocked a fly that Simmonds drop-
ped. W1llard took center field and 
Sim1ni<mds came behin,dl the plate 
when Simmons injured his finger. 
Norman struck out. Robinson flied 
out. Jones, batting for Tobie, gll'Ound-
ed out. 1 run, 1 hiit, 2 errol'S. 
Eighth Inning. 
Craig grounded out to Jones. Os-
borne singled to left, and ·stole sec-
ond. Noble flioo out to Burns. Bou-
ton flied out to Nordlund!. No .runs, 
1 hit, no errors. 
FlergllSOn, playing for Ortg.ies sin-
gled to left. Maclcirunton struck out. 
Nordlund singled. Ferguson went to 
third and Nordlund made second on 
throw to third. Burn.s fli~' out to 
catcher 'behind the plate. Ctam sin-
gled, scoring Ferguson and Nwdlund. 
Orlam was caught stealing seconid. 2 
runs, 3 hits, no errors. 
Ninth Inning. 
Willard and Stickle famned. Bitt-
ner grounded IQiut to Jones. No .runs, 
no hits, no errors. 
The summary: 
Trinity. 
AB R H PO A E 
Norman, 1b, 5 1 2 17 0 0 
Robinson, 3b, 3 1 0 2 2 1 
Tobie, 2b, 4 0 2 0 6 0 
Jollies, 2b, 1 0 0 0 2 0 
Ortgies, cf, 2 0 0 0 0 0 
Ferguson, cf, 1 1 1 0 0 0 
Bowdidge, rf, 3 .! 2 0 0 0 
Madcinnon, rf, 1 0 0· 0 0 0 
Nordlund, c, 5 3 1 5 0 0 
Burns, If, 5 3 1 1 0 0 
Cram, ss, 4 1 3 2 2 3 
Tuck, p, 2 0 0 0 4 3 
------
Totals, 36 11 12 27 16 7 
St. Stephens. 
AB R H PO A E 
Oraig, ss, 4 0 0 1 a 0 
Noble, 1b, 4 0 1 4 0 1 
·Osborne, If, 4 0 1 0 0 0 
Bouton, 3b, 4 0 0 3 0 3 
Willard, cf, 1 0 0 0 0 0 
Simmons, c, 3 0 0 6 4 0 
Stickle, p, 4 1 1 0 2 1 
Rickey, 2b, 1 0 0 1 0 4 
Bittner, rf, 3 0 0 1 0 0 
H. Simmons, cl, !C, 2 0 0 2 1 0 
Lyte, cf, 2b, 3 0 0 3 0 0 
------
Totals, 32 1 3 21 8 9 
Trinity, ...... 0 2 6 0 0 0• 1 2 x~ll 
St. Stephens, .. 0· 0 0 0 0· 01 1 0 0- 1 
Th11ee balse hits, Noble; stolen bases, 
Tobi<e, Nordlunld, No=n, Craig 2, 
Third Inning. Osborne; sacrifices, Bittner; left on 
R . h t k t L te d d !bases, Trinity 9, St. Stephens 6; base 1c ey s rue ·ou . y g.roun ·e 11 = · 1 
t t T b. nd C · t R b' on bai s, '0-<•-< St1ck e 8, off Tuck O; ou o o J·e, a ra1g o o mson:. b . 
N h
·t struck out, y StJCk.le 6·, Tuck 4~ pass.-
o runs, no 1 s, no errors. d b ll s· · Oro k 
Ortg;ies flied to right field!. B0w- e a ' Jmmons; umpire, · c er. 
didge sin!gled to center. Nordlund 
g.roun'<lledi through the second baseman UKELELE TAUGHT 
and made third on p;ts.sed ba1l at third · 
putting Bowdidge home. Burns made In 6 Lessons-Reasonable Terms 
first on pitcher's error and ·second on Clai·re R. Goldenthal 
wild throw to first. Nordlund scol'e~dl. ~ 
on throw home, and Bur.n.s .scored on 
THE TRIPOD 
' 
In .Law-
SELF-CONFIDENCE comes next to legal knowledge when you stand before the bar and plead your first case. And 
it helps that self-confidence if you are on familiar terms 
with the best things of the world, those luxuries that be .. 
long naturally to the successful man-such as 
# 
rzno 
ffThe One Cigarette Sold the World Over" 
HENRY ANTZ'S 
BARBER SHOP 
10 Chairs. 
H. FICHTNER G. CODRARO 
Proprie:tolw 
27 Pearl Street, Hartford, Ct. 
OUR SPRING SUITS 
are fashioned by the 
makers of the best of 
Clothes for 
Young Men. 
They are made expressly for the 
man who wishes his personal ap· 
pearance to be distinguished in 
Remember that Melachrino contains only 
the finest Turkish Tobaccos as originated 
by MiltiadesMelachrino. Egyptian cigarettes 
are simply those that originated in Egypt. 
But the tobacco is what you want to know 
about- and if it's Melachrino- it's right. 
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS 
Florsheim 
Shoes 
Bill Battey's Shoe Shop 
Skand Theatre Buildinc. 
1023 MAIN STREET, HARTFORD. 
Eleckic Massage and Hair Cuttinc. 
At 
Barber Shop 
9!1& BROAD STREET. 
OTIO BRINK, Proprietor 
The Bryant & Chapman Co. 
Distributors of Properly 
Pasteurized Milk and Cream 
Hartford, Conn. 
~rtt'tng llaper~ 
for MEN 
CRANE'S JAPANESE LINEN 
GENTLEMEN'S CLUB 
CLUB LETTERS 
BERKSHIRE 
TYPEWRITER PAPERS 
For All Business and Academic Uses 
Ask for these at your dealer's 
EATON,CRANE&PIKECOMPANY 
New York Pittsfield, Mass. 
G. F. Warfield & Co. 
Booksellers and 
Stationers 
77-7!1 Asylum Street, Hartforcl, CoDL 
THE JOSEPH L. BESSE CO. 
CATERERS 
French an,d American Ice Creams, 
French Pastry, Colllfectionery, etc. 
701 MAIN STREET, HARTFORD. 
any company. . 
. , IF you are feelinr huncry, o.t want a Telephone, Charter 2134. 
. Among these new Sprmg Styles GOOD SMOKE, clrop itt at LOUIS 
m popular weaves and shades 1 TULIN'S- 44 Vernon Street-
::,tw;:I fU.d just the Suit you fThe College Store 
$~5.00 up. 
OUR MEN'S SHOP 
On the Fifth Floor 
TRIED - TESTED - TRUE 
Aaaets over Twenty Million Do11a.rs. 
DepeeitaTy for Trinity Colleg~ 
Trinity men invited to. u~ this ~ank 
The Hartford ·- :Connecticut 
Trust Company 
COR. KAIN AND PEARL STS., RARTFOaD 
E.Z. 
TRADE MARK REG. U. S, PIITo OFI': 
THE ORIGINAL WIDE 
GARTER 
Cram singled to center, made seco;nd . If interested-Call s,.2678 
1 throw to second. Tuck walked. Cram 
made third on second baseman's error. TRINITY TAILOR I IF YOU GET IT' AT ALDERMAN'S 
Cram scoredi .allld Tuck wwt to third 1 s. FEGELMAN Proprietor. fi jOX ~ £0 IT'S RIGHT ! 
You wouldn't wear a 
tourniquet. Why bind 
veins and muscles with a 
garter that depends on ad-
justed tightness? No adjustments 
on the.E.Z. 
on Norman's single. Robinson S 'ts M d to 0 d 'St CI · 
grounded to s~ort. TUJCk . . was put out Dyein~,ePr~ne:;an;:Repal~~g, • · ~ The Alderman Drug Co 
at home .by f1elder's cho1oe a;nd Rob- at Reasonable Prices. • 
inson wenlt to second and Nomnan to 
1
449 Zion St., cor. Hamilton, Hartford. Incorporated Cor. Main and' Pearl Skeet., Hartford 
35c to $1, •v6r!lwhere, m singls-orip and tM 
E. Z. %-Grip. and the E. Z. Sport Garter. 8bdt 
oolelr br Tho Tboo. P. Ta7lor Co., Bridpport, Coa. 
Featured by Leading Dealers. 
